
June/July 2017

From the DBOOSH Team

In June at Dboosh, the children enjoyed making slime, IMovies, 
cooking cakes and celebrating NAIDOC week. In July, the 
children climbed trees, played in the park and enjoyed craft, and 
sport programs. Their favourite Vacation Care activities were 
Despicable Me 3, Kapow Kamp, and Laser Tag and drinking Milo 
and playing in the park. This term the children are doing drama, 
sports workshops and going to the park every Friday afternoon.



Introducing our new team

Kathy Middleton is our 
Acting Coordinator and 
Educational Leader. She 
has a background in 
Special Education.

Emily Liew is our 
Assistant Coordinator. 
She is a talented 
musician and speaks 
German and Japanese.

Nanik Muhaimiyah was 
born in Indonesia. She 
has many years 
experience working with 
children.

Alessandro Arrighini was 
born in Italy. He has 
recently finished a degree 
in sport and is a fitness 
trainer.

Aidan Brown is a life saver 
and is studying to be a 
teacher. He coaches rugby 
and also plays for his 
university team. 

Isabel Dowd is studying 
to be a primary school 
teacher. She has 
previously worked at 

Coogee Care Centre.



A friendly reminder

Important dates for your diary

Signing your child in and out
Please remember to sign your child in and out of each session at Dboosh 
as is a legal requirement. This helps us ensure that children are safe and 
accounted for at all times.
Permanent bookings
For new permanent booking please request a 2017 Reservation Form from 
The Centre or our website www.dboosh.org
Changes to permanent bookings
Please complete our change of booking form in order to alter your 
permanent booking. This is available from Dboosh or our website. Once 
we have assessed availability of the days you have requested we will let 
you know the outcome via email.
Casual bookings
It is really important for you to notify us by phone or email for casual 
bookings. Bookings will only be accepted by parents. If your child comes 
to Dboosh without a booking they will be sent to the school office and you 
will be contacted to come and collect your child.
Children who are not booked in to DBOOSH on the morning 
All children are welcome at Dboosh however, children who are not booked  
in the morning who come to trade Pokemon cards at Dboosh will be asked 
to go the school office as there is no teacher on duty until 8.30am.
3.15pm bell
This bell is to ensure all children of families who are not attending Dboosh 
or ASA activities should leave the premises with their families go to the 
school office.

P &C meeting 
Tuesday 12th September 2017
DBOOSH Parent Committee Meeting
Wed 2nd August 2017
Jeans for Genes Day Fundraiser
Thursday 3rd August 2017



From Kathy our Educational Leader

Nature Play at Dboosh
During the month of July, we began to 
take the children to Steyne Park on a 
regular basis. We’re hoping to 
encourage the children to participate 
with and connect to the local 
community. So far, the children have 
enjoyed tree climbing, developing 
risk-taking and problem solving skills; 
interacting with pets; meeting local 
community members and friends 
from school; exploration and 
imaginative play in the playground,  
and participating in team sports and 
games.

This is what Alex had to 

say…
I like the roundabout, the pirate ship 
and tree. Me and Marko like to see who 
can get the highest.

Max meeting Banjo the 
Samoyd at the park 

Nicky and Tobi 
experimenting with ropes 
and collecting natural 
materials for their game

Molly, Hugo, and Tommy hanging around



RECONCILIATION WEEK 
NAIDOC WEEK 

From Kathy our Educational Leader

Each morning during NAIDOC 
week a small group of children 
collected bush tucker from 
Steyne Park-nuts, berries, 
flowers and insects.
An Indigenous performer 
named Troy Allen came to play 
the didgeridoo, teach the 
children Indigenous dance and 
showed us how to make a fire 
out of materials you can find in 
the bush. The children learnt 
many new things about 
indigenous culture.

Troy Allen playing the digeridoo.

This is what Mathilde 

had to say...
Troy danced like an emu and 
had to bend down to collect 
apples. He played the 
didgeridoo and he made a fire! 
He got some wood base and a 
stick and rubbed it until there 
was fire.

Millie and Matilda collecting bush 
tucker



Staff feature

Thank you so much…..

Emily Liew
Liew

To the many parents who donated 
toys, games and books to the centre 
this month. Your donations are 
greatly appreciated and help us to 
make Dboosh a great place for your 
children to play.

If you have a spare 

sofa you would like to 

donate for our Senior 

area we would like to 

hear from you.

Luka enjoying one 

of our new books 

from the Dboosh 

library.

I was born and raised in Sydney. This 
year I graduated with a Bachelor’s in 
Sound and Music Design. I also 
speak Japanese and German. I think 
that being nice and having respect is 
the key to making great friends and 
being happy. 

When I have free time, I like to play 
instruments and make music on my 
laptop, do embroidery, paint with 
watercolour, and hang out with my 
friends most of all.
My favourite thing to do at Dboosh
is messy craft like slime and painting



Feature article

The perfect 
recipe for slime 
The children absolutely love making 
and playing with slime! Over the last 
term at Dboosh, the children have 
been experimenting and 
collaborating to perfect their slime 
recipe. On Tuesday the 18th July we 
made mountains of wonderful sticky, 
colourful, slime. 

Ingredients needed:
• Borax
• Shaving foam
• PVA glue
• Hot water

Method:
1. Put PVA glue into a bowl
2. Add shaving foam to 

make sure it is not sticky
3. Pour some hot water into 

a cup
4. Scoop 1 teaspoon of 

borax into the cup with 
the hot water and mix 
thoroughly

5. Keep putting teaspoons 
of the borax-water mix 
into the bowl. In between 
each teaspoon of borax, 
mix thoroughly with a 
spoon.

6. When it starts to come 
off the bowl, start to mix 
it with you hand.

Recipe by Asha Whittingham 
Vignes.

This is what Millie 

had to say...

I like mixing all the 
ingredients, moulding 
things and making snakes 
out of it.



What’s the Buzz?

We’ve made stress balls.

We’ve done painting landscapes.

We’ve got more new toys this 
week.

We played with the scooters.

We made lots coloured of 

different playdough and slime.

We played lots of soccer.

We made cupcakes.

We made art in our portfolio.

We listened to lots of different 

music.

And most importantly everyone 

had lots of fun !!!

by Ruby zammit



This month’s student 
feature

This month’s cooking activity

Savoury Platter

Otis Bone
I like Dboosh. My best friends are 
Atticus, Jimmy and Sammy. I love 
playing sport outside-hand ball, 
football, rugby and hanging out with my 
friends. I really like to make slime and 
goo. You fiddle with it and play with it. 
Last year I went to England for the year 
to spend time with my grandparents.  I 
think it would be good if our parents 
packed a snack for us to have at 3pm 
each day. I would have rice wheels, tiny 
teddies, some fruit and vegetables.

This savoury platter is 

served at Dboosh every 

week.

You will need:
Carrots
Celery
Red capsicum
Yellow capsicum
Cucumber
Rice crackers
Hummus
Cut vegetables and arrange on 
platter and eat!!! Yum!

If you have any good 

recipes we’d love to 

share them with you.






